
 

“You Shall Fulfill Your Vows, Part 2” 
(Matthew 5:33-37) 

 
 
 

Introduction:  Last week, we were considering what Jesus taught regarding the making of 
oaths and vows.  As we saw, an oath is a solemn declaration, made in the presence of 
God as witness, as well as in the presence of other witnesses, that what you are saying is 
true, or that what you say you are going to do, you will do.  Those who have witnessed 
crimes, who were called to give their testimony in courtrooms, used to be placed under 
oath.  They were “sworn in,” with the words, “Do you promise to tell the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?”  They were even asked to place their 
hands on a Bible to show that they were taking this vow in the presence of God.  I’m not 
sure if this is still practiced today.  But that was a good example of an oath.  When two 
people get married, they exchange wedding vows.  John and Sherry DeVlieger took 
wedding vows yesterday in this church before some of you.  They promised each other 
that they would live together, according to the commandments of God, as husband and 
wife.  They promised that they would love, honor and cherish each other as long as the 
Lord gives them breath, in the best and worst of times.  This too is a good example of 
taking a vow.  What Jesus is telling us here is that the vows we make, we had better 
fulfill.  We should never make any vow, if we have no intention of doing what we say.  
This is why He strongly denounced those who were making oaths by heaven, earth, 
Jerusalem, or by the hairs of their head.  They thought by doing this that even though the 
people who heard them might take them seriously, God would not.  But God does take 
these things seriously.  He takes every word we speak seriously.  Jesus says, “Every 
careless word that men shall speak, they shall render account for it in the day of 
judgment.  For by your words you shall be justified, and by your words you shall be 
condemned” (Matt. 12:36-37).  And so if we made vows that we were not intending to 
keep, or if we made them, but later decided they weren’t that important, we need to 
realize that God still holds us accountable to our words.  Jesus says that when we say yes, 
we had better mean yes, or if we say no, we had better mean no.   
  This morning, I would like for us to consider briefly when we should take oaths 
and how we should make them.   
 
I.  First, I thought it would be helpful for you to see that the Reformed Churches 

have historically held this position, and to see how seriously they took vows and 
oaths.   
A.  Let me first give you a quote from the Heidleberg Catechism, in the section just 

following the one dealing with the misuse of God’s name.  In Lord’s Day 37, Q. 
101, it reads, “But may we swear an oath in God’s name if we do it reverently?  
Yes, when the government demands it, or when necessity requires it, in order to 
maintain and promote truth and trustworthiness for God’s glory and our neighbor’s 
good.  Such oaths are approved in God’s Word and were rightly used by Old and 
New Testament believers.”  And in Q. 102, we read, “May we swear by saints or 
other creatures?  No.  A legitimate oath means calling upon God as the one who 
knows my heart to witness to my truthfulness and to punish me if I swear falsely.  
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No creature is worthy of such an honor.”   
B.  And secondly, let me read part of Westminster Confession of Faith, chapter 22.   

1.  “A lawful oath is a part of religious worship, wherein, upon just occasion, the 
person swearing solemnly calleth God to witness what he asserteth, or 
promiseth, and to judge him according to the truth or falsehood of what he 
sweareth.”   

2.  “The name of God only is that by which men ought to swear, and therein it is to 
be used with all holy fear and reverence.  Therefore, to swear vainly, or rashly, 
by that glorious and dreadful Name; or to swear at all by any other thing, is 
sinful, and to be abhorred.  Yet, as in matters of weight and moment, an oath is 
warranted by the Word of God, under the New Testament as well as under the 
Old; so a lawful oath, being imposed by lawful authority, in such matters, ought 
to be taken.”   

3.  “Whosoever taketh an oath, ought duly to consider the weightiness of so solemn 
an act, and therein to avouch nothing but what he fully persuaded is the truth.  
Neither may any man bind himself by oath to anything but what is good and 
just, and what he believeth so to be, and what he is able and resolved to perform.  
Yet it is a sin to refuse an oath touching anything that is good and just, being 
imposed by lawful authority.”   

4.  “An oath is to be taken in the plain and common sense of the words, without 
equivocation, or mental reservation.  It cannot oblige to sin; but in anything not 
sinful being taken, it binds to performance, although to a man's own hurt; nor is 
it to be violated, although made to heretics or infidels.”   

5.  “A vow is of the like nature with a promissory oath, and ought to be made with 
the like religious care, and to be performed with the like faithfulness.”   

6.  “It is not to be made to any creature, but to God alone:  and, that it may be 
accepted, it is to be made voluntarily, out of faith, and conscience of duty, in 
way of thankfulness for mercy received, or for the obtaining of what we want; 
whereby we more strictly bind ourselves to necessary duties, or to other things, 
so far and so long as they may fitly conduce thereunto.”   

7.  “No man may vow to do anything forbidden in the Word of God, or what would 
hinder any duty therein commanded, or which is not in his own power, and for 
the performance whereof he hath no promise of ability from God.  In which 
respects Popish monastical vows of perpetual single life, professed poverty, and 
regular obedience, are so far from being degrees of higher perfection, that they 
are superstitious and sinful snares, in which no Christian may entangle himself.”   

8.  You can see from these quotes that our forefathers took oaths very seriously.  
The reason they did was because God takes them seriously.  Obviously, it would 
be good for us to take them seriously as well.   

 
II.  Let us take a moment then and see how, and under what circumstances, you 

should take an oath.   
A.  First, you must meet certain qualifications.   

1.  Certainly, before you take an oath, you should understand what an oath is and 
what it binds you to.   
a.  You should never enter into any kind of agreement unless you first 
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understand the terms of the agreement, because once you have made it, you 
are bound to keep it.  Today, once you sign on the dotted line, you are 
required to fulfill everything that you have agreed to do.   

b.  This is why children should never enter into an oath, until they reach an age 
where they can understand what they are doing.  This, by the way, is also 
why children are not allowed to come to the Lord’s Table.  Until they are old 
enough to own the responsibilities of the covenant, which those who become 
members vocalize through their membership vows, they cannot be judged 
worthy to come to the table.  To be a communicant member means that you 
understand who Jesus is, and what He has done.  It means that you 
understand your need of Christ.  It means that you understand that faith in 
Christ is the only way of salvation, that the only way to live is to deny 
yourself to follow Christ, that one of the things you must do is join yourself 
with a local church and be faithful in supporting the work of that church.  The 
age that a child understands this varies from child to child.  Some children 
will never reach this point, because the Lord will not have regenerated their 
hearts and, therefore they will not want to.  But certainly as parents we pray 
daily and bombard the throne of grace with our prayers for our children, 
asking that God would give to them a heart that loves Him and His Son, for 
this is eternal life.   

 
2.  And this brings us to the second qualification:  you must know who God is.   

a.  Unbelievers can and do make vows and take oaths.  But when they do this in 
open or secret rebellion against God, they are being hypocrites.   

b.  Certainly all men know that God exists.  But if they are outside of Christ, 
they hate God.  And because they hate Him, they also deny that He is.  It is 
an act of hypocrisy to call upon a God to bear witness to the truth of what you 
are saying, and at the same time deny that He is.   

c.  But to swear righteously, you must acknowledge that God is, and that He is 
who He says He is.   

 
B.  Second, there must be certain things which are true about what you are swearing.   

1.  First, it has to be an important matter that can’t be settled in any other way.   
a.  For instance, you wouldn’t need to take an oath about whether or not you 

took out the trash.   
b.  But certainly you would regarding your whereabouts on the night of a certain 

murder, or regarding whether or not you took something valuable which 
didn’t belong to you, or as to your faithfulness to your marriage covenant, or 
as to your faithfulness to the Lord when you publicly profess His covenant, 
that is, when you profess that you are a Christian and that you will follow 
Christ.   

 
2.  Second, you must make sure that when you swear to the truth of anything, that 

what you are swearing is true.   
a.  The Lord says in Jeremiah 4:2, “And you will swear, ‘as the Lord lives,’ in 

truth, in justice, and in righteousness.’”   
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b.  You must never purposely swear to something which you know is a lie, even 
to get yourself out of trouble.  There are people who do this.  But when they 
do, they show that they are members of another family, that of the devil.   

 
3.  Third, if you are vowing to do something, you must make sure that what you are 

promising to do is good, and not evil.   
a.  Jephthah vowed that he would sacrifice the first thing that came out of his 

tent to meet him on his return.  If this included sacrificing any person, such as 
his daughter, then it was surely sinful to keep such a vow.   

b.  King Herod swore to give Herodias up to half his kingdom because her 
dancing pleased him.  But when she asked for the head of John the Baptist, he 
should not have given it to her (Mark 6:21-28).   

 
4.  And fourthly, it must be something which you are able to do.   

a.  You cannot promise God that you will remain single all your life, if He has 
not given you the gift of contentedness (1 Cor. 7:7).   

b.  You cannot swear to give God a million dollars, if you don’t have it.  I was 
once in a PCA church that practiced faith-promise giving, where you would 
pledge to give God money that you didn’t have.  I asked the pastor why they 
did this, and he said that he believed that God would supply the money that 
his people pledged.  Then I asked him why he didn’t pledge a billion dollars.  
He said that that would be ridiculous.  But on his principle, would it?   

c.  Another thing you could never swear is that you will never sin again.  You 
simply don’t have it in your power to do.  You do in some areas, but not in 
all.  It must be something you have control over, something you have, 
something you know you can do.   

 
C.  Third, there is a certain way in which you must swear.   

1.  You must swear out of a love for the truth, for that is what you are seeking to 
make known.   

2.  You must do it out of respect for God, for you are calling upon Him to bear 
witness to the truth of what you are saying.   

3.  You must have thought through very carefully what you are going to swear, 
because it is a very serious step.  Solomon writes in Ecclesiastes 5:2, “Do not be 
hasty in word or impulsive in thought to bring up a matter in the presence of 
God.  For God is in heaven and you are on the earth; therefore let your words be 
few.”  Why are they to be few?  He writes, “When there are many words, 
transgression is unavoidable, but he who restrains his lips is wise.”   

4.  And you must make sure that when you take an oath, that you do so in very 
plain language, which is understood both by you and those who hear you in the 
same way.  Some people try to get out of their obligations by using words which 
they can later interpret in another way.  For example, someone might ask you 
whether or not you have seen a certain person.  And perhaps you want to keep 
that person from getting into trouble, and so you say, “No.”  But you had seen 
that person, and so you soothe your conscience by saying, “No, I didn’t see him 
within the last ten minutes, but yes, I did see him within the last hour.”  But 
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doing this is being deceptive, for you are not answering the question they asked, 
but another question.  You cannot do this when you vow.  You must speak in 
plain language.  At least you should, unless you are protecting someone’s life 
with your words.  I believe that sometimes you are allowed to use deception for 
righteous purposes.   

 
D.  Fourth, you should know at what times you are to swear an oath.   

1.  You should do so when the state requires it of you.  As Paul writes, “ Let every 
person be in subjection to the governing authorities.”   

2.  Or you should do so when it is necessary to confirm the truth, such as when you 
are taking the solemn vows of marriage, of church membership, or of 
faithfulness to raise your children in the ways of the Lord.   

3.  You may also need to take an oath when there is no other way to settle a dispute.  
The author to the Hebrews writes, “For men swear by one greater than 
themselves, and with them an oath given as confirmation is an end of every 
dispute” (6:16).   

 
E.  And lastly, you must make sure that when you do swear, you do so only for the 

glory of God.   
1.  This should be the motivation behind all that you do.   
2.  Paul writes, “Whether, then, you eat or drink or whatever you do, do all to the 

glory of God” (1 Cor. 10:31).  Whenever you are considering doing anything, 
you should always ask yourself, Can I do this to the glory of God, and, How can 
I do this in a way that will honor Him?   

  
F.  And now I would ask you by way of application to examine your life to see if you 

have been faithful to live up to your words, especially to your vows.   
1.  Remember that Jesus warns us “that every careless work that men shall speak, 

they shall render account for it in the day of judgment.  For by your works you 
shall be justified, and by your words you shall be condemned” (Matt. 12:36-37).   

2.  Are you a man, a woman, a child of your word?   
a.  Do you speak only the truth at all times?  It is especially important for you 

children to learn this at an early age.  The devil is a liar, and his children act 
just like him.  But God is a God of truth.  Do you tell the truth?   

b.  Have you fulfilled the promises you made, whether they are personal or 
business contracts?  The psalmist writes that the righteous man “swears to his 
own hurt, and does not change” (Ps. 15:4).  This means that if you promise 
someone something, even if a more profitable deal comes up, you will still 
keep your end of the bargain.   

c.  Do you also speak truthfully about others?  Every word that you speak must 
be the truth.  But remember, there are times when you will not volunteer all 
that you know about someone, simply to protect their reputation.  It is an act 
of love to conceal the faults of your brother.  Don’t lie, but don’t volunteer all 
that you know, unless it is for a righteous reason.   

d.  When you are worshiping God, and you say the amen in private or public 
prayer, or you sing the amen at the close of a hymn, are you sincere?  Do you 
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really mean those words and take them seriously?  Do you believe the truths 
you have sung?  Are you intending to do what you have sung or prayed?  For 
instance, when you sing, “Take my life and let it be, consecrated Lord to 
Thee.  Take my moments and my days, let them flow in ceaseless praise,” do 
you really intend to give your life in this way to God?  Are you trying to do 
this as best you can, with the strength God supplies?   

e.  And what about your vows?  Have you been faithful to fulfill them?  
Husbands, have you been loving your wives?  Wives, have you been 
submitting to your husbands?  Have you both been providing the help and 
companionship that marriage is intended for?   

f.  Those of you who are members of this church, and who took membership 
vows, are you being faithful to these?  Do you still believe God’s Word?  Are 
you still confessing your sinfulness, your humility, and your absolute need of 
Christ and His righteousness for your salvation?  Are you still submitting to 
Christ as your King, and are you serving Him with all that is in you, 
forsaking the world, dying to yourself daily, and seeking with all your might 
to live a godly life?  Are you listening to and submitting to the government of 
Christ’s church, when the elders come to you with concerns and corrections?  
This is what you vowed to God that you would do, when you joined this 
church.  These are also the vows you renew whenever you partake of the 
Lord’s Supper.   

g.  And what about those of you who had your children baptized in this church, 
have you been faithful to the vows you took then?  Are you instructing your 
children in the ways of the Lord?  Are you praying for and with them, setting 
an example of godliness before them?  Are you diligently using the means of 
grace to seek for their conversion to Christ?  This is what you vowed to God 
that you would do.   

 
3.  People of God, the Lord Jesus Christ calls you this morning to examine your 

life.  Have you been true to your words?  Have you fulfilled what you have 
promised?  Remember that even if you don’t take your words seriously, the Lord 
does, and He will hold you accountable for them.  Let us pray that the Lord will 
help us to be men, women and children of our word.  Where we have failed to 
live up to what we have said, let us repent and renew our faithfulness to the Lord 
now.  God is a gracious God, and He will forgive all of our sins, if we turn from 
them to His Son and seek to do what’s right.  He will also give us the strength to 
do what we vowed to Him we would.  And so let us now bring our vows before 
Him again, and confess our failures and renew them here with Him, and ask 
Him to help us to remain faithful.  God has made every provision for us to 
succeed in Christ.  And He is faithful to help us do it.  Amen.   


